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Do you want bankers' panics re-

peated at the will of Wall street? If
you do, support the gold standard.

Mr. Cleveland i3 still permitting
the gold shippers to draw gold out of
the treasury by presenting greenbacks
to ship it to Europe. Wednesday a
round million dollars was thus drawn
out and sent to Europe. Yet they say
there is plenty of gold in the world to
do business on.

TnE banking fraternity and the
cuckoos dominated the democratic con-

vention of Iowa, as was expected, and
the party decided to commit part-ka- ri

by sticking to the Chicago platform.
The cowardice of the party will justly
Le defeated by probably 100,000 ma-

jority.

The republican party is a body
organized for political rule and not to
perpetuate principles or carry out pol-

icies. From the party of freedom it
has gone back and become the organ
of monopoly and usury. In Iowa it is
for prohibition; in Nebraska it is
against prohibition. It is anything
for power.

As the treasury is again being de-

pleted of its gold coin for shipment to
Europe the hope of making the sirgle
gold standard permanent goes glim
mering. If, with the biggest money
syndicate in Europe backing the treas-
ury, it cannot hold its gold, what will
it do when the whole combination goes
to grabbing for it ?

It is admitted that but for the poli-

ticians Kansas would have no state
campaign this year, and that the su-

preme judge, the only state officer to be
elected, would be placed on all the
tickets by common consent, and then
only county officera would be to elect.
But the republican politicians demand
a convention, and there is a row on
foot over the matter.

Has our esteemed goldbug contem-
porary, the News, heard the news from
Missouri, where the decadence of the
silver sentiment is so pronouneed that
the democrats have adopted a 16 to 1

free coinage platform without a dis-

senting voice ! And they also sent a
message of congratulation to Senator
Blackburn and took complete control
of the party organization.

Charles F. Crisp, ex-speak- er of
the house of representatives, is sight-
seeing in London. He recently visited
the place where he was born, in Shef-
field, Jan. 29, 1845, while his parents
were visiting in that city. The bimet-
allic league invited Mr. Crisp to a con-

ference and he will be dined previous
to his departure for his home by the
speaker of the house of commons, Wil-

liam C. Gully, and by John Hare, the
actor.

In Jackson's time the power of the
United States bank was so great that
it threatened the overthrow of the
government itself unless its demands
were complied with. Had some weaker
mau than Jackson been in the presi-
dential chair the probability is a
revolution alone would have saved the
country from its domineering influence.
But Jackson wTas equal to the occasion
and at once ordered the governmental
deposits removed to the treasury. At
present the banking combine, unfor-
tunately, has the president on its side
and the people have no defender.

The gold monometallist papers of
Georgia speak of the friends of silver
as fanatics because the silver men
"hold to the use of both gold and silver
as the standard money of the country
and to the coinage of both gold and sil-

ver, without discriminating against
either metal." If we are fanatics so
were the delegates to the democratic
national convention at Chicago in 1802
fanatics. So were the framers of the
constitution fanatics. So was Jeffer-

son a fanatic in 1805 when he stopped
the coinage of silver dollars and told
his mint officers to coin all the silver
they could into half dimes, dimes, quar-

ters and half dollars, so as to get more
silver into circulation. So were Presi-

dents Madison, Monroe and Jackson
fanatics. Georgia Ex.

.ljjlBMM

TriERE is no fact of history more
clearly demonstrable than that the
panic of 1S93 and all its subsequent
horrors to the millions of America's
poor was the result of tx deep-lai- d

scheme of the usurers of Wall street,
backed by the power and influence of
the treasury of the United States, with
the full knowledge and consent of
Secretary Carlisle and PresidentCIeve-land- ;

that their share in it as an-

nounced at the time was to be 'an ob-

ject lesson to the free silver advocates
of the south and west; but the evidence
is that after the bankers' scare had
been well started they lost control of

it and were themselves well-nig- h

swamped in the inaelstorur they had
created. These historic fcts, easily
proven, 'clearly prove that a power so
irresponsible and diabolical should be
overthrown, which can only be done by

the adoption of bimetallism the free
coinage of gold and silver, and every

patriot must bend his energy to that
end.

We are curious to know what politi-

cal line work was responsible for the
dismissal of so etlieient and zealous tax
collector as S. 1'. Holloway has shown
himself to be, and the appointment in

his stead of a man named Johnson
from Weeping Water. It is said that
Mr. Eickhoff gave no reason for
his summary action, merely informing
Mr. Holloway that he would need his
services no longer. As amatter ot fact,
the larger part of the delinquent taxes
placed in the hands of the deputy for
collection are for in and around Platts-mout- h,

and Mr. Johuson, being a
stranger, no matter how capable he
may be, has a much poorer show of
collecting them than a man as thor-
oughly acquainted as Mr. Holloway.
There is evidently a political scheme
back of Mr. Holloway s dismissal that
the coming campaign may brin to
light. We fancy that the old army
comrades of Mr. Hrlloway will not
lock upon his unjust dismissal with any
great degree of satisfaction.

The bimetallic standard was abol-

ished in 1873 and the gold standard
wa3 set up without the people know-
ing about it. The bill was hurried
through congress under the whip, with-
out many of the leading men in con-

gress being aware of what it contained
or what its chief purpose was. This is
proven by the subsequent statements
of Jas. G. Blaine, l'ig-Iro- n Kelly,
Holman, Garfield, Voorhees, and Pres-

ident Grant. The single gold stan-

dard has since then been of value only
to the money lenders of Europe and
America, and its continuance from
this on is in the interest, almost solely
of the same class. There is nothing
truer than this, and this fact can be
ascertained by any one who wishes to
investigate the matter.

Hoke Smith has been so much in
earnest in his effort to hold his job
that be has sent out letters all over
the United States of which the follow-
ing is a copy:

Postmaster My Dear Sir: Without
any purpose to affect your personal
action, I send you several copies of
Secretary Carlisle's recent speeches. I
will, however, appreciate your dis-
tributing them among those likely to
read them. Yours, very truly,

Hoke Smith.
Time was if one of Mr. Cleveland's

appointees did the like he would be
bounced instanter, but the gold fever
has struck the president 6o hard that
he will wink at anything that will
help that cause.

A Salem, Oregon, newspaper comes
to us with a marked article reciting
the fact that three judges of the Ne-

braska supreme court with their fam-
ilies recently visited that town in a
special coach, in charge of an official
of the Union Pacific company, enjoy
ing the hospitalities of that company
to the most luxurious extent. The in-

ference is plain that some favors had
been done or were expected in return
for this great distinction. The judges
spoken of are A. M. Post, T. O. C.
Harrison and John M. Ragan the lat-
ter being a member of the supreme
court commission, and appointed as a
populist. The article is quite sen-
sational, and directs attention to the
danger likely to come from such cor-
poration favoritism to the judiciary.

Iowa democrats are not satisfied
with the position taken by their state
convention on the money question, as
dictated by the federal brigade. The
Sac County News (democratic) says of
their platform:

"On the currency question the con-
vention at Marshalltown thedomocrats
adopted the straddle of 1892 s inter-
preted by Grover Cleveland. This
means more hypocricy. That we pre-
tend to be bimetallists and at the same
time do all in our power to discredit
silver. It is practically admitting that
the republicans did right in demone-
tizing silver and the democrats were
wrong and dishonest when they de-
nounced the act as a crime."

TIIKSi: AKK rilK FACTS.

To the democrats of the state of Ne-

braskaGentlemen: An organization
presided over by Mr. Euclid Martin
and claiming to be the democratic state
central committee hps assumed to call
a convention of dernt crats for the pur-

pose of nominating a state ticket. That
this organization is a usurper, without
a shadow of authority torepresentyou,
is shown by the following tacts taken
from the official record of the last dem-

ocratic convention:
That convention met in Omaha pur-

suant to the call of the stale com-

mittee. Mr. Euclid Martin, then
chairman of that committee, called the
convention to order, intiodiu-c- Uih
temporary chairman ami thereby sur-

rendered his authority and the author-
ity of his committee to the convention.
Afterward the convention was per-

manently organized; the. state central
committee, for which we speak, was
selected; the chairman thereof was
chosen; the platform was adopted; the
Hon. W. J. Bryan was nominated for
United States senatar and the Hon.
Silas A. Holcomb for governor. These
facts took place in the order in which
we have stated them and in eaihact
each county in the state, through its
delegates, participated. Immediately
upon the nomination of the governor
about thirty-si- x of the o5' delegates in
attendance, finding themselves de-

feated at every point, withdrew from
the convention, repudiated its action
and formed an organization which
claims to represent you as jour state
central committee.

One or more of the chief bolters
served on the committee on creden-
tials, on the committee on permanent
organization and on the committee on
resolutions, and either signed the com-

mittee's report or submitted a minority
report. Besides, each of the delegates
who bolted, before withdrawing, voted
for the committee of which we are
officers and for the chairman thereof.
By every rule of houorable conduct
among men these gentlemen who bolt-
ed are bound by the acts which they
participated in.

B:it apart from that, they represent
at best only about thirty-si- x delegates,
while the committee for which we
speak repiesents 520 delegates they
represent about four counties of the
ninety in the state. If these gentle-
men thought the last convention did
not represent the overwhelming senti-
ment of Nebraska democracy, they
could have appealed to you and taken
your decision, but instead of that they
have become a law unto themselves,
decided their own case and now pose
as your representatives.

There is but one question at issue
between the two committees, viz: The
right of the majority to rule : the
right of "20 delegates to control the
action of a convention against the
wishes of thirty-si- x delegates. If you
believe in the right of the majority to
rule and if yon are opposed to bolters,
let your decision be made known by
sending delegates to the democratic
state convention called for Omaha,
August 22, 180a. By order of the
democratic state central committee.

C. J. Smyth, Chairman.
Eke IIkkhmaj , Secretary.

The federal brigade of officials can
more easily control the democratic
sentiment of a strong republican state
like Iowa, on the money question, but
when it comes to democratic states
like Missouri and Mississippi the peo-

ple cannot be dragooned into taking a
false position for the sake of the ad-

ministration. Did Bro. Polk notice
how unanimous is the sentiment for
bimetallism in the democratic state
conventions of Mississippi and Mis-

souri.

The press dispatches have hei aided
the news that the recent suit between
Nebraska City and the water company
was won by the latter, yet the News of
that place shows that in the items in
controversy the city was the winner
the jury having found for the water
company only on those points' not in-

volved in controversy, and it shows the
figures for it.

Prominent Druggist? of Itlair, Nel., WrltvH
Magnet Chemical Co.

Dear Sirs: The goods which we
bought through your salesman are
sellers; the Magnet Pile Killek es-

pecially sells good and gives excellent
satisfaction. We have re-order-

through our jobbers several times.
Respectfully yours,

Palme it & Tayloi:.
For sale by Gering & Co.

I)ne Your Hreath Coin
in Duchess Trousers?

Many get theirs that way.

C. E. Wescott & Son in sales have
passed the line of 4,000 pairs of Duchess
Trousers.

Everybody happy in Duchess .Trous-
ers. C. E. Wescott & Son sells them,
and everyone who tries thern is sure
to buy none other.

Christianity v. Materialism.
The sermon h Rev. Ymi Fleet on

Sunday morning at t lie Methodist
church contained some thoughts show-
ing theililTereiice between Christianity

or the teachings of Christ and ma-

terialism that were of a character to
make a lasting impression, based upon
the text: "Is thine heart right?"
Men ordinarily are disposed to let
things take iheir course. If they see
a man go down in the world they are
disposed to give liiui a kick ami push
him further down the hill. Chris-
tianity goes to liiiu and extends not
only its sympath . but. it binds up his
wounds, engages a physician, cures
him, aids him financially and puts him
on his f e . again. Christiami v means
sympathy, love, Hi u ity, brotherhood.
Christianity, or Christ. ' teachings, are
at the foundation of all patriotism
alone of country, the equality of man.
of free government, in tact of all
those sentiment- - which crow out of
the heart and are inspired by a desire
to help one's fellowiuan. The theory
of the materialist the survival of
the fittest.'' knows no such thing as
sympathy. of kindness or brotherhood;
it is heartless. Like the pharisee w ho,
when he saw the man wounded, bleed-
ing ami helpless, "patted liy on the
other side.'' It was the Christ-lik- e

good .Samaritan who w elit to l he poor
mau, ministered to him. bound up his
wounds, "put him on his own beast,''
took him to the inn. paid tor his keep-iu- g

and bade the inn keeper to care
for him until he could return. It is to
the heart that Christianity appeals.

A (iootl Ijy tor l''--l- f re.
Thursday's Daily.

Yesterday was a good day for feed-
ers, says the South Omaha Daily Stock-
man of last evening, ami shipments
were about the heaviest so far this
year. There were some sixty-fo- ur

loads, 1,700 head, taken to the coun-
try, Iowa, Missouri and Illinois being
the heaviest purchasers. The demand
has been very urgent for all grades,
ami notwithstanding the biginciease
in receipts, the supply has not been
more than sufficient to keep up with
the demands. The yards have been
cleared up right along, and at no time
has there been the slightest indication
of a surplus or glut. When it is re
membered that most of the preent big
demand comes from adjacent states,
some idea may be formed of what a
big call there will be a little later on
when Nebraska and Iowa feeders get
ready to stock up. All previous
record.-- of feeder shipment will be
knocked into a cocked hat.

I'rugrutii For ' I'lattNiiiout h liny "
The seventh annual reunion f the

old settlers of Ciss county, w hich will
be held at Union on August 1" and Hi

promises to excel any previous attempt
of the kind. Everything is being done
to make this reunion a rand success,
and the visitors w ill all be well pro
vided for. Thursday, August 1". has
hern dedicated " Plat tsiuout h day."
and at that time the proL'iani will be
rendered exclusively bv Plattsiuouth
talent, which will no doubt attiaet the
largestcrowd ever assembled in Union.
I'lattsmouth will send a representa
noti uiiii would uo Honor to any me
tropolis. The following i. the official
program for "I'lattsmouth day: "

l'lilMiiiAM.
Music-Chor- us, ), Hail Us, Ye Free " Ver.il

Kecollections of Oli Sett'ern PmssviI Awity"
Jinlire Saiu'l M. ( Iiainiiu

'K't i olUa lKMis of t .1.1 Settlors Living." .. . .

Judie It. S. Kniiiey
Cans County In 1S.VJ." linh-e.M- . Archer

chorus- - "Let the 111 Is unl Yule l.'esoun.l"
I'.iinley Kichards

'The Lel Profession." 1. t. Dwyer
"The Tree Planter.". ..(ieor?o M S;urloek

Political Reform." John A. Uttvies
Choru--"l'ete- r. 1'eter, Pumpkin- - Kaler.". . .

Jacobs
"My Ettrly Experience in Nebraska."

.Ca.t. Isaac Wiles
"TIiiM'hm County ilar." .'. Byron Clark

Early Days in Nebraska.". . Jacob Yallery, Sr
Chorus "Italia." Doimictta
"How People t;ot Their Start in Nebraska."

Judge A. X. Sullivan
"The Proviiu e of Government.". .11. 1. Travis
Chorus '"A Thousand Years, My Own Co-

lumbia."
The chorus is composed of the follo-

wing-named persons: Messrs. Jas.
Pettee, IS. A. McKIwain, Harvey Hol-

loway, W. J. Streight, Cliff Wescott,
S. Anthony, O. K. .Johnson, Geo. li.
Parley, Frank Dickson, A. D. Eigen-broadt,Ge- o.

Vass.Jas.K. Pollock and
It. 1$. Windham ; Misses Dora Fricke,
Dora Swearingen. Mamie Sullivan,
Mae Street, Edith Patterson, Mary
Sherman, Tillie Vallery. l,illie Mat-
thews, Clara Street, Mabel Swearin-
gen, Grace JJrilt, Jennie McElwain,
and Mesdames W. A. Swearingen and
Sam Patterson. Accompanist, Kittie
Cumins; director, Mrs. Lillian K.
Ilasae.

Xrhawka Gent the Convention.
The republican central committee

met Saturday at Weeping Water.
Nearly every precinct was represented
and it was decided to hold the prim-
aries on the evening of August 31st,
and the convention on September 14.
Nehavvka was selected as the place for
holding the convention. The rep
resentation will be based upon the
number of votes received by A. S.
Churchill for attorney general, one
delegate being allowed for each fifteen
votes or major fraction thereof. The
meeting is reported to have contained
the ustfZll amount of harmony.

KINK fATtTI.K A N HOGS

Cass county at the out in stock rais- - i

iug. The fact is well established that j

high-bre- d cattle and hogs, sis well as
horses and sheep turn off far more
money for the invest mrnt and the time
employed that ordinary or scrub stock,
so it neomes the farmer to seek the
best breeds and perpetuate ihem for
his own enhausement. Messrs W.H.
Ileil and Hrother of thi vicinity of
Cedar Creek, this count , are pushing
U eir breeds of line cattle and hogs to
the front and aie reaping substantial
rewards for their enterprise. V. II.
tleil, in a recent interview, gave out
some facts which ouht to he of inter-
est and profit to their fellow farmers.
They are propagating the celebrated
lied Polled stock of cattle and I'oland-Chin- a

hogs. He said: "Our herd of
cattle and swine are doing well and in-

creasing rapidly. The pasture has
been good this summer and its effect
has been marvelous. We are firm be-

lievers in the value of the Ued Tolled
breed as a general purpose animal for
butter, milk and beef. At the head of
our herd is the massive bull. Wild Boy
'C2, by Lord Aleric 90f), dam Wild

Hose of Iowa L'd tillL. His weight, at
four years old. is i',100 pounds, but he
can eaily be made a l',40O pounder. He
shows good milk points and is an ex-

cellent breeder, as shown by the char-
acter of his get. This bull came from
the tine herd of L.F.Ko3,of lotva City,
la. Another exceptionally fine bull in
our herd is Brown IJen 2G02, by Isaac
1874, dam Oliva 4'2i, a three-year-ol- d

that weighs 2,00(1 pounds. He is low
dovn and blocky and shows the true
type of the Ked lioll. Among the cows
is Harmony 40D1. an imported cow.
bred by Garret Taylor, of England.
She is by Othello 713, dam Lady Hand
some 2212. Another imported cow is
Mercy 2d 4045, by Ronald 1064, dam
Mistletoe, 23S2. Oliva 4250 is also an
imported cow. She is by The Duke
S34. dam Abbess 2d 712; bred by Lord
Hastings, of Lugland. Others are Las
sie 5(122. by Lawrence 1!03, dam Cassie
2o;,0,(;iow lf,by High Sheriff;i09,dam
Gladys 4007, May llower 21 G.7I1, by
Stoutson HKJ, dam Mayflower ."40,
Lady Harmony 724S. by Hreadfinder
fJSMam Harmony 4lHH)..Mayilower C540
by. Lawrence, dam Sunflower 25G0,
Duchess of Ashland 7S27, by Gen. bor-
der 2311, dam Duchess 39J"7, Beauty
7072, by Isaac 1S04, dam Lassie ,")022,

Gala H4G0,by Roundhead 5(4,dam Gale
Gloriana 8."j67, by Sand 1214, dam

Glow 5"0 4, Fascination f40, by Top
Shot 12tL", dam FascinarJonf:i424, and
lots of others of equal merit. There
are about thirty-fiv- e head of pure- -

brel cattle in the herd, and more than
mat iuimoer 01 uitfli grades, and we
have for sale a few very fine young
bulls ready for service;also.heifers and
cows. In I'oland-Chiaua- s we are fixed
as follows: At tke head of the herd is
Dave Wilkes 2jG2". a yearling boar of
merit; he by old George Wilkes 144S7.
the $750 hog, dam Folly Wog 7f24,she
by Kquality ISG75. and Orient U. S.
3S407, he by Orient 12147.the S2GJ hog.
dam Idle 547"0.she by Old Black U. S
IS.'4;i, the 5o00 ho. A lew of the
sows 111 our herd are Queen of FJeasani

lew u02b2,bv I'rince Corwin
dam Lidv Princess 00270. and Mis
souri's I'ri.io 5.i.m, by Gov. Cleveland
4529,dam lViTectioi. Maul .r).J82. Miss
Fete Trade 7G311. bv Free Coinage
18G7!),he by Old Free Trade 15729,dam
Miss Iras GO2!0. The best of 1S92 01,--

342,by G'ndTecumsch 19)33,daui Storm
Queen 41GVMJ. Lady Wilkes 58745, by
Geo. Wilkes 14437,daui Duchess 5S942.
He refused si 00 for each one of the
last two sows. The best of 18D2.01342
and Lady Wilkes fSl44. Storm Queen
410!0,cy Storm King B..iMiss Fountain
TOSOO.by Black Tecumseh 21009,Queen
of Pleasant View 2d 77101, by Free)
Coinage I8079,he by Old Free Trade
15729, darn Queen of Pleasant View
G02S2,she by Prince Corwin 18859, ami
of others of equal merit.''

St'ttl Nivjitr 'ir:t Ml .

A special newspaper train will be put
on the Missouri Pacific road to run
lrem Omaha to Weeping Water to
connect with the Missouri Pacific pas
senger train which leaves here for
Lincoln at 4:35 each morning. This
special will lie at Weeping Water until
7 o'clock, and then come down to
Union as a passenger train and back
to Omaha via Plattsmouth. This ser
vice will be put on Sunday next.-Nebras- ka

City News.

Activity lu JCtiilrnad Circles.
There id an awakening in western

railroad busiueas just at present tbat
is a sure 8in of the return ot good
times. The Burlington has increased
ita shop force at Plattsmouth and Hob
drege, and Tuesday it began putting;
more men to work at McCook. The
McCook hours have been raised from
eight hours a day to ten, and this will
follow in the other shops of the com-
pany. World-Heral- d.

Mouey to Lomii
On farming lands. Low rales, long
times. No delay in securing loans.
Inquire at First National bank. 7

Leave your orders for job work with
Thk Jouksal, an artistic job guar
anteed.

Ill
rvn

Us
Bargains
worth having

The sweeping clearing sales in every de-

partment during July will be a great sav-

ing to people in buying dress goods, silics,
sheeting, muslin, white goods, linens, bed
spreads, towels, ginghams, or in fact. any

'article in the dry goods line, t Bargain in
every department.

A Great Slaughter Clothing Sale
For ten days we will sell men's, boys'

and children's clothing at one half of
regular prices. Don't think don't wait

but come and buy your clothing at half
price.

$ 5.00 suits now for $ 2.50
7.50 suits now for 3-7- 5

10.00 suits now for 5.00
12.50 suits now for 6.25
18.00 suits now for 9.00
20.00 suits now for 10. 00

Men's fine all wool $2 and S2.55 pants 9SC
All S3.50 to $5 pants for $1.75
All $5 to S7.50 pants for $3.50
Boys' long: pants suits

Sizes 16 tt 19 ye rs. j.
All S5 to $5.50 suits for $2.50
All S7.50 to 9 suits for $375
All $10 and Si I suits at $5.00
Boys' wash suits at 45c
Hoys' wash knee pants at I9C

Hayden's Grocery Sale
Great reduction in our

New Dried Fruits
Good raisins per fli 3cGrapes 3c
New California Prunes 7 ttis for 50c ... . " 7c
New Calitornia Prunes 6 lhs for foe IOC

New California Prunes ? B-- s for ;oc I2'4C
New California Pears 5 lhs for ?oc. .. " 125-it-

New California peaches 5 It.s for 50c I2C
New Kvaporatcd Raspberries ' 20C
New Evaporated Blackberries ' 7h'C
New Evaporated Apples 9c

All above dried fruits are 1S95 crop.

Coffee and Tea
Golden Kio Coffee 4 for $1 per Tb 32c
Good Kio Coffee lbs for $1 " 22c
Standard Java Viln for Si - ... " 3:C
Best Japan and Mocha 3 Jts for $1 " 40c

Tea 19ciapan Japan Tea 25c
Choice new colored Japan 3 Bs for $1... " 40c
Select new colored Japan 2H D for Si... ' ;cc
Fancy new colored Japan 2 lbs for 1 .... " 60c
Best new colored Japan 2 lbs for 70c

Canned Fruits and Syrups
h cans penches ifc two for 2?c
li cans extra peacl es 20c ' 3-- C

3-- tt cans best pcachs 2:C 4?C
h cans plums all Viniis - 12V5C

Cioldcn Drip svrup yX Ral 5 gal. lor $2 00
Honev Drip syn:p :oc gal 1 " 200
Amber Drip syrup oc gal " 250
Best Golden Honev svrup ycz gal... 5 ' 300
imported Chow-Cho- w i?cqt per galtoc
Imported mixed pickles 1 c it " 5

Hardware
Grass sevthes only. ..oc Gra-- s swaths only. ..50c
Grass sickles only...oc Grass r..k?s only 50c
Machinery oil from 20c per gallon up.
Scythe stones c each.
Screen doors 71c each.

We carry large stocks of poultry wiie, screen
wire, barb and plain wire, guns, etc.

Hayden Bros.,
I6th and Dodge,

Omaha. Neb.

F. C. FRICKE & CO.,
Will keep constantly on hand full and

complete stock of puie

mm i!
UlUHliJ

PAINTS, OILS', Etc.
Also a full line of 1 r uKglst' Sun,tri?.

Pure liquors for medicinal purposes.
Special attention ?i ven to

COMPOUNDING PRESCRIPTIONS.

Mes-r- s. F. il. FKICKE X CO.. arc the
only parties selling our Alaska Crystal
Hrilliffiit

COMBINATION

Spectacles and ye-Gla-
sses

In Plattsmouth. These Lenses are far
Miperior to any other sold intr Hcitv.
possessing a natural transparency ami
strengthiiiR' qualities which will pre-
serving the failing eye sight

I Roy. STKASSMAN.

DR. A. MATTHEWS,

The Painless Dentist,
Weeping Water, Nebr.,

Makcsa Specialty of Fine Gold Fillings, Gold
and Porcelain Crowns, Iiridge work, etc.

teeth positively extracted
WITHOUT PAIN OK DANGER.

ED. FllZGERAluD,
TI1K Ol.li Itri.l Altl.K

Lj verymar:
HAS PURCHASED Till-- .

Sixth Street Checker?:1 Rarn.

AND WILL RUN IT 'r
FIRST-CLAS- S S V .

Special ttttentiou to Funeral. ilck, . 1 t
un to all trains. "rroniptu.'N an t M.t- -. hi tn

Customer" m hi

OHAS. GRIMES.
Attorney at Law,

PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.
OFFICE: Second floor of iheToda Mock, eaetof the court nous?. ' "

.'!
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